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POI LACH UBRARY 
YU (;rad Students To Be 

Trained As Jewish Leaders 
'Under Joint Program 

A five-year cooperative 
relationship has been established 
between Yeshiva University and 
Federation of Jewish Philan
thropies to train graduate students 
for careers as leaders in Jewish . 
community organfzations. 

Under the program, Yeshiva 
University's Wurzweiler School of 
Social Work will offer a two-year 
master's degree program in 
Jewish community organization in 
which students will receive 
fieldwork experience at 
Federation and its agencies 

Federation will subsidize the 
program by setting up the William 
E. Wiener Chair in Jewish Com
munal Organization. Appointed to 
the chair, and heading the Com
munity Organization Department 
is Dr. Martin Greenberg, director 
of the Social Planning and 
nesearCh Department of the 
Council of Jewish Federations and 
Welfare Fun~'>-

Sanford Solender, Executive 
Vice President of Federation. 
hailed the joint undertaking 
··between a great university and a 
major philantrhopy as an im
portant step _forward in the 
education of urgently needed, 

background courses, a knowledge 
of the social welfare scene and 
administrative skills. 

Another aspect of the program, 
Jewish Orientation and Training 
Seminars, now sponsored by 
Federation, the. National Jewish 
Welfare Board and supervised by 
the Board of Jewish Education. 
will be assumed by Wurzweiler 
The seminars provide inservice 
training to the volunteers and staff 
of Federation agencies· 

Range of Services 

In 1969, Federation created the 
Wiener Center, named for the late 
philanthropist in whose memory 
the initial grant establishing the 
unit was made. Its purpose has 
been to provide an educational 
experience which would help 
develop executive personnel and 
enable them to acquire the 
necessary knowledge and_ skills in 
the functions of a federated 
philanthropy, which, through 
affiliated agencies, offers and 
supports a wide range of services 
to the Jewish community. 

••~,~~'S'''~'~t,~~ffl 'f/~~i:u:~~~rihm::~;: ena ' 
academic institution, in a sense, ...._,__ 
will make Federation a teaching The regular meeting of the scW 
orga~izati?n . wi_th a univers.ity Senate convened on January 12, 
rel~tJonsh1p s1m1lar to that wh!ch 1972 at 4:00 p.m., at which time 
exist~ between . Feder a hon chairman Phyllis Gordon · an
agencies and medical schools, nounced that Club Hour {Wed
sch?ols of ed~cation and schools of nesday, 4 :OO p.m.) would be 
social work. . designated as the affixed hour of 

Dr. Morton I. Teicher, dean of weekly senate meetings, barring 
Wurzweiler said, "The enorm~us .special programs. It is to be noted 
demands. ~nd problems of Jewish that, unless otherwise specified, 
commumties can be met more Senate meetings are open to all 
adequately by providing interested students and faculty 
prospective Jewish communal who wish to observe Senate 
profes~ional leade~s with t~e op- procedure, or have a particular 
portumty to acquire the kmd of interest in any item on the agenda. 
academic education and fieldwork 
experience to deal with these 
problems. The inauguration of a 
two-year sequence in Jewish 
community organization at 
Wurzweiler School of Social Work 
will undergird and reinforce the 
excellent fieldwork opportunities 
developed by the Wiener Center 
and now offered by the Federation 
of Jewish Philanthropies of New 
York and its affiliated agencies." 

Students wi11 enter the program 
in September 1972, for the 1972-73 
academic year. The curriculum 
wi11 cover such areas as the social 
planning process, demographic 
studies, social policy, the nature of 
fund-raising, involvement of 
volunteer leadership, ad
ministratiVe processes, research 
and special courses dealing with 
Jewish history, philosophy and the 
sociology of the contemJ)O't"ary 
Jewish community. 

As part of the program, the 
Community Organization 
Department at Wurzweiler wil1 
develop in cooperation with the 
stafr of Jewish Federation an 
enrichment program of inservice 
training for all levels of the 
Federation staff, to include Jewish 

T onah Dedication 
Wednesday at 4:001! 

See page 3 

The two major issues which the 
Senate dealt with at this time were 
the dress code and study week, 
both of which had been tabled at 
previous meetings. Acting upon a 
former decision that the en
fo~ement of the dress code be 
brought up and discussed by each 
class at individual class meetings, 
February 23, 1972 was set as the 
deadline by , which each class 
president is to report the outcome 
of her particular discussion. . If 
classes do not report at this time, a 
motion was passed that a general 

· Rabbi Emanuel Rackman 
P~eads For Tolerance Within 

,J!1r.!keli Orthodox Community 
A call for tolerance and 

moderation was the message 
derived from Rabbi Rackman 's 
lecture entitled "Right and Left in 
Israel Orthodoxy," delivered on 
January 6 at Stern 

He said that the immediate 
problem within Israel, is the battle 
within the community itself. This 
conflict is a "Chilul Hashem" 
because it is exciting the 
''Chiloniyiim '' \secularists l who 
think the orthodox group is 
"making itself ridiculous in the 
eyes of the world." 

What issues serve as a bat
tleground for the conflict between 
these groups? Predominately the 
forced conscription of girls; and 
autopsies ("Nituchei Metiim"). 
The state of Israel, due to its 
perceptual involvement in war, 
needs added power and so 
necessitates the conscription of the 
girls. At the beginning of statehood 
this issue was raised by the Or
thodox community. They did not 
want their daughters living ,1lway 
from home, exposed to the evils or 
~ociety. The Israeli Government 

student poll be conducted by 
March 1, 1972 as to the nature of 
dress code enforcement. The poll is 
to be conducted by a written ballot 
to be drawn up _by a senate com
mittee and then distributed to class 
officers Dissenting opinion, 
represented by both student and 
faculty senators, indicated the 
dangei- of such action as a potential 
source of harmful polarization 
within the student body. 

In addition, the agenda included 
discussion of the projected study 
week, or study days. The original 
motion which was defeated at the 
post senate meeting, called for 
thirteen weeks of classes per 
semester followed by one week of 
study during which the teachers 
would be available for con
sultation. Subsequently one week 
would be designated for final 
examination. This is similar to the 
present procedure at Yeshiva 
College, for which procedure 
permission could be obtained from 
Albany~as it was granted to YC 
several years ago. This plan was 
defeated pr~marily by the un
willingness of most faculty 

Rabbi Rac:kman airsconth 
compromised and permitted 
religious girls to be exempt from 
the army. However, many 
unreHgious girls, claimed to be 
religious; in order· ro obtain the 
exemption from the army. Groups 
of Bnai A,k.iva girls formed 
"Nachal" groups and served the 
Israeli state by working on Kib-

Senators to adopt an action which 
would further condense their 

;syllabi to fewer lectures than 
presently included in the fourteen 
week period. Then a second 
proposal wa's presented and 
3.dopted by the Senate with regard 
to study week. It calls for fourteen 
weeks of regularly scheduled 
classes with the addition of three 
days per semsster t0 the academic 
calendar. During the study days 
teachers as well as library services 
will be available. Final 
examination week will then follow. 
If this program is approved by the 
Faculty. Assembly, it will most 
likely be effective as of September. 
1972. In essence, this change would 
involve an addition of six days per 
year to the school calendar. 

, ... ·.·~ 
buttim for an extended period of 
lime: · 

How"ever. the issue of con
scription of girls was not com
pleti!ly resolved .. In \he govern
ment level, it sparked a better 
struggle within the orthodox camp. 
Some re!t that i,very girl should 

dalightenr to leave home, under 
any circwnstances. 

The autopsy controversy not only 
sets the "dati" <religious) against 
the "non-dati'~ buf also the .. dati" 
against their own. For- example, a 
pathologist, formerly of Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine 
11ssumed position as director of 
Shaarei Tzedek Hospital. Some 
orthodox Jews feared-his influenet" 
on their position on autopsies and 
objected to his being director of 
this hospital and he was threatened 
with violence 

Rabbi Rackman deplores this 
violent extremism. It gives a very 
negative misleading image of 
orthodoxy. Th_is image may be 
alien~ting to Jewish youth. Some 
young people, who may have ex-

Continued on pa,Je 8, ~ol. 1 

Student Struggle Reports 

Worsened Soviet Conditions. 
The Student Struggle for Soviet 

Jewry released a report smuggled 
out from the USSR of what it 
termed "the shocking and 
horrendous" condition of Jewish 
prisoners in the notorious Potma 
labor camp in Soviet Mord~via. 
The report was given by wives of 
the Jewish prisoners who met 
secretly several days ago in a 
Leningrad apartment with an 
American tourist 

Many of the Jewish prisoners 
sentenced in the trials in 
Leningrad, Riga '- and Kishinev 
since December 1970 have been 
::;ent to Polma. Sylva Zalmanson, 
for whom there is a major cam
paign in th'e West, is ill the 
women's section of the labor camp. 
On December 24, 1971, twenty
eight o( the Jewish prisoners sent 
out an appeal to the Supreme 
Soviet demanding a reduction in 
their s.~ntences, renunciation of 

their Russian citizenships and the 
presence of Red Cross represen
tatives. 

Following are highlights of the 
prisoners' wives' report-

The situation. is worsening in 
camp No. 19. On November 21, 
I 971, Major Sorokin ha,:1 a meeting 
with the prisoners Under the 
slogan, "Fight Zionist Sects". The 
meeting was supported by jailed 
murderers of Jews. many of whom 
look after the internal order in the 
camp and Who have many 
privileges. They carry the patch on 
their arms, "Section or Internal 
Order.'' This sign is worn only by 
murderers. 

If a prisoner complains to a 
wearer of this patch, the pentatties 
are the followins_: No meetings 
with relatives, ™1 products rrom 
the commisary. and oJ!e can be 
sent to Vladimir Prison-the worst 
one. 

Co,ntlnueod on pog-• 4, col. 4 
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Studying "Study Week" 
At final examination time. the question of 

"study week" has arisen for the ~t several 
vcars. Studv week, as incorporatiii{ mto the 
)·c-shiva Coliege calendar. is one week set aside 
fnr prf'paration for exams ~ithout f<?rn_rnl 
,:lasse·s. Yr has received of.Y,ctal perm1ss1on 
from Albany to change 7'fieir acade1:1ic 
tah.-ndar from fo.urtern weeks of classes and 
nnc• \\'ef'k of final examinations to thirteen 
wt•('ks of classt·s. one study week, and one week 
of fmal C'Xams, \.\-'ilh the study week "counting" 

original . .Sf'nate proposal. We therefore urge 
that ;his proposal be reconsidered and re
examined. 

Dress and 
Redress 

a~ .:rn official week of class. ....., 
\\'pare not certain of the justification for the In the light of the recent senate decision to in 

Sl '\\' faculty r<:'presentatives· refusal to accept sonw manner poll student opinion with regard 
;1 ~imilar profX)saL b}.' a. student senator In a~y to dress code enforcement, we of the 
e\"('!l!. the addition o! six days to the academic OBSERVER feel compelled to re-emphasize 
cah·ndar. which is the effect of the senate our stand. Our main objection to student polling'" 
proposal r<'cently passed, will. we fear, in time on a matter of such delicacy is the potential 
ddea! 1tsdf. \\"t' are attempting to project dangcr of a polarized student opinion, the 
;1hout !wo vears into the- Juture when it will effects of which may be harmful on many 
-.udd('nlv ctiwn 011 a group of senators, perhaps counts. FurthermorE', we continue to oppose the 
t!J:l! thl;Y are rPrnain\ng in school ~x e~tra association of the terms "enforcement" or 
11111 w,·l'~san· da\:-. during the year \Vh~ey ··punitivP mC'asures" to the dress code issue. 
cnuld IH' ho;rn, oii vacation. SubsequC'ntly study Polarization as a re.suit of these associations is 
d:i\:-, \\ !II !){' votPd down, and we will be back not only detrimental psy'Clrologically and 
\d{l'r<' we hPgan perhaps religiously to the individual as well as 

Tuesday, JanUary 18, 1972 

rom The Editor's Desk 

A Place like This 

By RACHEL D. BECKER 

What's a girl like you doing in a place like this? Don't be misled 
by that question. Nw, I'm not asking you why you came to Stern. 
You are here. Now what are you_doing here? More to the point, 
are y~u doing all that yo1;~ while you are here? Academically 
speaking, ~hat are you u~j1g'? 

The~pirit oftinals is in the air. And with it the characteristic 
series of complaints, reflections, projections, and wondering how 
all the work will ever finally be finished. Please allow me to share 
with you several thoughts which disturb me as I listen to the tone 
of this n~flective spirit. 

The tone seems to be a sort of duet. One musical arrangement 
~mg~ ·'I didn't learn anyt~ing and th~ co~rse was terrible and boy 
is this chool rotten and this teacher is miserable and I'm just not 
interested in that ridiculous subject." And there is a second 
mrlody which sings "I'm going to borrow my roommate's paper 
i,;o I \1.:on't have to do the work and I'm not going to do all that 
crazy reading what's-his-name assigned and I don't feel like 
studying and the cliff notes are just as good and it's just too much 
~~~:d·, Together. these tunes prod~ce a terribly discordant 

1 

ThC' rH'l'Pss1tv for study days cannot be to the community. but also fails to recognize the 
dcniPd. m our ()pinion. Som·e break is essential very core of the entire dress code issue, 
IH'!\\('t'n re~ular classes and final With this in mind, we once again, and Heari_ng this discord,.the sensation is very unpleasant. One 
c,;imHhll10t1~. Wc> sympathize with the fact that pPrhaps more emphatically, appeal to the eompla_ms of a lack of "intellectual stimulation"; yet as soon as 
:--t·n,il<' lwd 1wrhaps little alternative than to maturity and good sense of the student body to ~n ~ss.1gnment is m~de wh~ch i~ a. bit more challenging or 
proJ~lSt' the three day per st'mester a?4£li<;m in respt'ct and accept the dress code ruling as a mtrigumg, there are automatic obJectwns and expressions of the 
the light of the faeulty refusal to elimmati any n•cognition of their role and responsibility as n:iost profound unhappiness. One complains of boredom, yet one 
kt"turP periods. we are aware of and members of a particular community, and simply refuses to allow ?De-self to be challenged or stimulated. 
appreciat<' the difficulty of further condensing thereby as representatives of a particular set of Even more paradoxicalfy, while complaining of this seeming 
:-yllabi. hut WP fer! that sonH' compromise can ideals. If the student of Stern College accepts ~~1~~~~rk~ere is assuredly no student who is not o~erwhelmed 
!)(' readwd wherPin certain courses may this n'eognition and complies with the simple 
reqrnrt· 01w or two .. make"up" sessions to be dress code regulations, she will deem What is the meaning of this enigmatic, contradictory discord? 
pn\'atdy arrangPd. Furthermore, we are also unnecessary any action which would create the We are all guilty of its expression in one form or another. Are we 
,iwan' that 1t was felt bv some that there would danger of polarization over an issue which does taking full advantage of our educational opportunities at Stern? 
!)(' a prececlent·setting danger to a proposal to not warrant such an effect. ·, Are we allowing and encouraging our instructors to deliver the 
-.hnrten the term of formal classes. This, too, is THE OBSERVER further stresses that, if it . best lectures he or she has at command? Or are we in effect 
not valid in tlw light of our restrictions from is ultimately decided to indeed engage in sotne \, rl:st~icting some of the finest talt:nt (of which there is a great deal 
Aloony to which we must comply. sort of student opinion-polling, it must be ,w,thm our faculty) from expression by our refusal to encourage it 

__ ._'.UuJs.t.he__need._l.o.r..appr.oxima!ely tyVo_orJhree~ -~andled ~-n a ma_nne~.-th~t constructivel_y takes or our lack of reception or attempt to receive? Do we 
,tudr davs (which would probably eliminate intoaccouiif!fienaturearidjnirposifoflh,,cocre·:· inadvertently, create our own problem, and subsequently 
only· on(, lecture periodl added to the Moreover, we urge that ~refttl steps be taken complain about it and project its source onto a particular course 
uwfficienry of adding six days to the calendar, to avoid unnecessary ·,solarization and or teacher? C., 
outweighs the criteria for rejection of the misunderstanding. 

To Ow Editor 
We WPrt' rlistrt•sst>d fo r('ad thC' 

\lt-~~agP of tht' Student Coundl 
l'rt·s1dPn1 Pnti!lerl ·'Thought 
!\don' ,\l"!lmi'' which app<'art.•d 111 
1ht· J.inuar~· :,th 1ssw• of the 
Ohiwnn. Thf' art1dt' cnnHnt>ntC'd 
mi !ht· rt'('pn! al'lion of th<' St•m1k to 
nfh•r optwnal <'Xt'mptions lrom 
!mal Pxarnina!1on:-. to upper 
,t'11tors !\11ss Hi'l'kt'r·:-- :--0[1• ob 
\l't'lmn to !hi' l<'gis\a!ion wa:-- !hl' 
lat'! !hat ttus yt•ar'S ,t•n1nr:-- would 
no! l)('IH'11! frnrn Hw nilrng :--irn't' 1J 

·\\nuld not ha\'l' takt'n t'fh>et 1111!1\ 

· !tw H•7:: 7·i ac{1dt>t1Hc \"l'ar Th(' 
propo:-.al \\a, ~uh:sl'qllt't~tl\" \dm•d 
IJ\ thl' F:ll'llli \ AssPn1hi, !\tis:-. 
B1Tkt•r :-.t;itt·~ ;n ht•r :1rt1~·!e that 
:-.nd1 ,l !alt· l'OU\d h;l\"t' hl'Pll 

;1,·111dt'd IJ;id !ht• S1•11;it1• l'Oll 

1,·1111.!!t·d on l'!rn1ina1111g fm:il 
(''.\(llll'- !or ll-11-. :"l\lr·~ ~radua!inf! 
,,•nior:-. 1ml\, 

'.\11:-.~ Ht;t·kt·r "{'t.'m" 111 11:l\P 
t1H:-.1ntt·rpn'!<'d llll' nile of :,.;t>tinll· w 
'-ll'rn ( "nll1•).'.(' S1•nah> 1~ ;1 pnlie:-

liml~ \1hwh :-.t•1, prt·e1'dt•1,1t 
'or 1ht· I! ~·.innot t·ltrrnn<llt' 
,pnior !:n;1h on !hl' ~1n1J1Hl:-- that 
1ln, 1 r•;u ... ,.,,,mo.. .trt> .,dn-d11lt'd 
al1t·r ~:.uh,.,t1nn· Thi, 

,,( lilt' 

tlw! i>!,q ,, t'llun-.. 
!p\tdrd t"!111,H,.1l1J1g !m;ds. h1r uppl'I 

:::t,:\1;~"' ·n llw ,·,H:1mi.: \ ,',ll s. lH,Hl~ 

!\iniugbuut d,, mH 

LETTERS 
action deserves the label of a fiasco 
which !\11ss Bf'cker has ascribed to 
,1 

In addition. Miss Becker has 
misconstrued other aspprts of the 
SenatP m her article. Firstly, 
though S{'nalf' agenda is not 
pos!C'd. all S{'Jlators know the 
nwttns to be discussed 
ht>forf'hand and \\ ould most 
\111lingly impart this information 
to otlwrs upon n'qucst 

Sl'etmdlv. '.\11ss Rt•cker seems to 
1mpl~ !h,;t the Senators do not 
hother !o l·onsult their con
~t11ut.'tll'ies lwfort• formulating 
llwir ;irgunwnts. We would like to 
1w1nt ou! that just becausl' 
~1·11ators do not discuss the issues 
pubhd~-, i.t' ut student council 
11L'l'l1ngs. 1hat dole's not nwan that 
1 lw~ do no! tak1• a consensus 
privatl'ly A~ a matter of lad, wt' 
11ouhl likt' to assun' thl' studPnl 
!ind~· that ,l\l tht• S(•nators strive to 
1lwir ulmost to PXprt·:,,~ not their 
1lJHHHHJs anti argunwnts. hut thosP 
o! !lwtr t.'ons!11lH'!H.'1t''- as !ht•\ 
1nt,'1 pret them · 

ln ninclu~ion. \\1· ,10111\l l!ki' !n 
.n'.l ee \trth :\liss He{·hr's 
'-\l/.;/;?.i';,tion tha! l!IH'onHn!~ StnH!P 
1;..~tw.-. !w d1:-,cu:-.-.t'd .11 ~!mk-nt 
<'1 1lm1·1l nwd111g-. S~·n,i!{' 1, highl:, 
H\l('rt'~kd ,11111 mflul'nl'!'d hv 
--.!1Hlt•n! npnuo11 and ,·an iml~ 
!a'!Wl!l 1r11m -.uch d propo:>;1i 
lfo\ll'\t•r. 1\1' ;1011id ;ibo likt• (il 

i'Olll! uul th,il !"lel'<H!~t' nf the 
m \\ !11ch agPnda r!':iche~ 

the Senate floor-Le. through the 
approval of the agenda com
mittee-the Student Council 
recommendations to Senate can 
act only as suggestions, not as 
posted agenda for the upcoming 
meeting. 

Student Senators 
l<~sther F'uchs, Bella Ganz, Estie 
Goldsmith, Phyllis Gordon, Noreen 
Paikin, Shirley Stark 

Open Letter 
An open letter lo all students in the 
dorm: 

In recent weeks a lot of food has 
~t'en stolen ffom the refrigerators 
m the dormitory lounges. We say 
stolen rather than gone because 
~-hen eoml;)letc meals ( including · 
Sh~tbbos chicken l are disappearing 
dmly the only term to use is stolen. 
111s indet•d a sorry state when in an 
orthodox Jt,wiS'h. school students 
must resort to skaling food, Aside 
trom !wing in<'OnvC'nient and 
,1ggr.ivating to find food gone, it 
has also ht'Come t>Xpensive. Wt• [tr(' 
having .i difficu\1 pfiough tinw 
"ll\lJ)Orting our st;iv at Stern 
I\ ithout ~upportm1i at; ,monvmous 
rn studt•nt :\lot only is :;;fp;ilmg a 
n1111mal otfenst>. 11 1~ a chilul 
llaslwm For this reason alone we 
hnpP that ti stop~ immediatelv 

Fran Kaplovitz & 
,Jeryl Lupatkin 

Please do not misinterpret or "0ver~read" my point. This is not 
a defense of all teachers and courses. This is also not written in : 
ignorance of the amounts of work demanded of SCW students by ' 
the very nature_of a d.ual program and the subsequent greater 
number of credits which we take relative to students of other 
colleges. Indeed. certain complaints are justified and quite 
understandable. Nevertheless, we often neglect to take full 
advantage of what is offered, or could be offered, if we would only 
recognize and encourage it. It is sad, but it can be remedied, 

When studying for frnals, why not try for a moment to forget 
the fact that we "must" learn the material because we want to 
receive a good grade. Let us attempt to ignore our pretentions 
and simply allow ourselves to become interested, Because deep 
down, alas, we probably are genuinely interested or intrigued in 
~any areas. I say "we" because I am as guilty of "singing the 
discordant tunes" as anyone else, and I am speaking to myself as 
well as to you. 

Let .us sto~ degradin& our education. Stern College, like any 
other n~stitutwn of learnmg, offers as much as a student.is willing 
to rece,v~. If we would allow ourselves to be more receptive we 
would gam a greater wealth of knowledge. Maybe if we listen 
well, we will hear and become sensitized to the discord which has 
been described. After we recognize its absurdity perhaps we will 
do something about it. ' 
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United Jewish Appeal Reports A Letter Fr.. I 

Ai.ms and Success of 
Stud8nt Leadership Mission The Lubavitcher 

by I_,illian Amcis R bb 
Relief, rescue, and rehabilitation e e· 

are the ;primary goals and the 
functional aims of the United 
Jewish LAppeal. Stressing the 
concept pf "Kol Yisroel Arevim Ze 
Lo~ all Israel is responsible 
one for the other, the organization, 
since its inception in 1939, has 
dedicated its efforts to the secure 
and productive advancement of the 
Jewish people. The UJA, in its 32 
year history, has rescued and 
rehabilitated more than three 
million men. women and children 
who were victims of war and acts 
of persecution in many parts of the 
world, and thusly. has given them 
an opportunity to enter upon a 
renaissance in their lives. 

The humanitarian· orientation of 
the organization is an outgrowth of 
the human compassion, the 
emotional affiliation, and the 

, synthesized link which binds Jews 
throughout the world. The electric 
response of the Jewish community 
when ca1led upon to aid its 
brethren,, is an indication of 
"Aha vat YisroeP', a concept which 
the United Jewish Appeal serves to 
portray. 

Acknowledging the fact that the 
future of an ideal depends upon the 
succession of leadership and upon 
the stimuli and motivation within 
the inner community, the UJA 
initiated the St1:1,dent Leadership 
. Mission, a program which invites 
representatives from universities 

. across the United States to par· 
ticipate in a fact finding mission in 
lsrael. The December, 1971 
mission, which was recently 

· concluded, included represen
tatives from Yeshiva and Stern. 
They were Shirley Stark, Judy 
Freedman, and Lillian Amcis, 
from Stern, and Bob Benidik from 
YU. 

Through the perspective of 
reality and concrete evidence, the 
members of the mission had the 
opportunity to personally view and 
assess the functions and the ac· 
complishments of the UJA, in 

Soviet Immigrants Landing 
in Israel 

Israel. It is the conclusion of this 
person that it is impossible to 
sufficiently underscore the need or 
the ~mportance of the UJA. 
Through their intricate network of 
organizations, they have 
manifested their benevolence and 
success in Israel. One of their 
programs, the JDC Malben <ihe 
American Joint Distribution 
committee agency in Israel, health 
and Welfare program) includes 
care of the aged, the sick, and the 
handicapped. In addition, it 
provi'des Israel with trained 
professionals such as social 
workers, and speech and 
vocational therapists. Sirice 1949, 
$179 million has been spent by the 
JDC Malben for the rehabilitation 
of those in its care. Many im· 
migrants brought to Isr&el today 
are unable to care for themselves. 

stw Representatives· to UJA Mission at Massada 

The Malben integrates them into a time. He k~ows that the fulfillment 
community sympathetic to the of his lifelong vision of his return to 
needs of the individual arid ill1- Zion has become a reality because 
plements the acclamation process. there exists an organization 

other Malben programs include: dedicated to the ideals of freedom 
Micha, the Israel Society for pre- and happiness. 
school children; Ilan, the foun- To implement its services, the 
d~tion for handicapped children, UJA must maintain a very ex-

~~ti1:n. ne:;:-r~~~::;io~on~~iof:~ tensive budget, nexible to the 

rehabilitation of the mentally ~s~::r~j~h~=~:.i!::r~~s:~~~~ 
handicapped; etc. campaign is conducted across the 

The construction of underground United States. American Jewry 

!~el~~:tzbvo,:,dear kkib1.bbbuutitzzm,wshu,.cchh are given the opportunity to ex-
press their love and empathy for 

already has sophisticated shelters their brothers throughout the 
for gases and atomic weapons, is world, thus reminding them that 
another indication of the work of they are not forgotten, and 
the UJA. In addition, the following promising that our fraternal ~ 
&Feas ie hwnan needs are sup , is--mttdt-migtttier than the· whip of 
ported and funded by that oppression. ·This promise must be 
organization: social welfare, kept, ~nd it must be reinforced by 
health se.cyices, youth care, and as substantial a pledge as possible. 
training, immigrant housing A well defined budget allows for 
i m m i gr a n t a b so r pt ion : the extension or services,.and thus, 
agricultural settlements, an'd for an improved state of aCfairs in 
education. Every aspect of concern, Israel, and throughout the world. 
to the healthy development of a We, at Stern, would like to 
strong, viable state of Israel, has directly align ourselves with the 
immediate priority for the selfless noble efforts of the UJA on behalf 

ef~~se:~r1!1:si~~!i appreciation of ~~e~:w{iJio!h':n~~en:: d!e~;e i~~ 
world Jewry for the dedicated bedded in our tradition. We have it 
efforts of the UJA can be best in our power to extend the virtue of 
defined by the smiling, tear stained "tzedakah" and thus, to become a 
face of a Russian immigrant as he link in ·the chain of Jewish 
steps onto Israeli land ror the first fraternity. 

EDITOR'S fllOTE: Tfl1s Is a letter 
received about a month ago from. 
Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson, 
the Lubavitc_,.er Rebbe, upon the 
receipt of monies from students of 
sew for the purchase of ten pairs 
of Tefilln for Israeli orphans. The 
donation was designated as part of 
the Dannv Eidelberg Memorial 
Fund. The letter is unusual, for it 
seems that the Lubavitcher Rebbe 
makes a very rare practice of 
composing or signing letters 
himself, and of writing in English, 
both of Which are true of this 
particular message. 

By the Grace of G d 
20th of K islev, 5732 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 
To the Students of 
Rabbi Alter Benzion Metzger 
82 46 Letferts Blvd. 
Kew Gardens, N.Y. 

Chsnukah; bl" to do so not ot'.tfY 
within One's own home, but sp1'4f•d 
it atso "outside", as indicated by 
toe fact that the original place-of 
the Chanukah lights is "at the
entrance of his home, outside''; c) 
when it is dark outside, one must 
not be discouraged, and that is 
precisely the time to start klndlin11 
the lights-as the Ch•nukah 
candles, have to be kindi.ct after 
sunset. 
· Chanukah 1s particularly 

significant to Jewish women and 
daughters, inasmuch as our Sages 
emphasized the fact that "they too 
had a share in that miracle." It is 
also welt known how much the 
Alter R ebbe and his successors 
emphasized the role of Jewish 
women in Jewish life, a role which 
goes back to the dawn of our 
history and down to the present 
day. r·· 

Bl~S!i;~ :redas~~e~~n~~ceive your (' I/ With B~essing, 

~~,~~~:;cdh~~~~!U:..~~~:or::u~h~ ..----r~ ~ ~~ f/.,/¼i1~;·n~0 
fulfillment of vour hearts' desires _ · 
for good. 

Receipt, is enclosed for your 
contribution to the Tefillin 
Campaign, and may the Zechusof 
this Mit1voadditionally stand each 
and everv one of you In good stead. 

Now that we are in the days 
between the 19th of Kislev and 
Chanukah, the historv and 
significance of which are surely 
known to vou, may -each and everv 
one of us be inspired to Intensify 
the efforts to spread the fountains, 
both the fountains of Torn in 
general, and the fountains of 
Pnimlus HaTorah in particular, in , ' 
a growing measure. · 

Indeed, the MltlYo ot --ttte 
Chanukah lights. brings us vlvldly 
the three fundamental aspects of 
such activity: al to spread the light 
of the Torah and Mltzvoth in a 
growing measure from day to day, 
as indicated by the addition of a 
fandl-e each succee~lng night of 

ATTENTION STERN COLLEGE! 

Is· Demonstration The Answer? 
\.. by Kayla Finkelstein 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The opinions 
herein expressed are not 
necessarily those of the OB· 
SERVER board or of the writer. 
but are presented In order to justly 
describe a particular viewpoint,. 

In considering whether to par
ticipate in rallies and or violent 
confrontations for the sake of 
Soviet Jewry, there are definite 
questions of halaeha and 
beneficiality which must be con
sidered. A major argument of 
those supporting protests is that 
the world in general and the Jewish 
community in particular did 

w:iiit:~~g !~i:1:!s ~~!!.~ 
and that we cannot permit such a 
tragedy to recur. 

""'In fact, however, if one were fo 
question a concerned individual of 
that time, aware of the events and 
activities of the American Jewish 
community, concerning what was 
done, he would discover that in the 
1930's there were mass protest 
meetings and boycotts of German· 
produ¢ed goods. Rabbis collected 
money and attempted to use every 

means at the.ir disposal-J>arter, 
diplomatic pressure and a policy of 
strategic bombing-to help. Some 
of the most prominant rabbanim 
were Me<hallel Shabbat to par
ticipate and organize these ac· 
tivities. Y eshlvot were closed as 
boys and girls were organized to 
collect money for cablegrams, 
postage, mass meetings. The 
untiring dedication and mesirat 
nelesh of Reb Elimelech Tress, Dr. 
Gifter, Rabbi Eliezer Silver of the 
Vaad Hatzalah 1 Rabbi Men· 
delowitz, Rabbi Shwab, Rabbi 
Perr, the Chassidlc Rebbes, to cite 
only a fractio_!!, is astounding. 

The Jewish Establishment 
constantly opposed all these efforts 
for fear of disloyalty to America. 
Disregarding respectability, the 
Torah camp broke countless laws 
to send packages of food and 
religious supplies to war refugees. 
The same Torah camp practices 
disc~tion today. 

An argument of the protestors is 
that "the Russian Jews themselves 
instruct us to protest in , their 
behalf." Firstly, It is neceuary to 
ask what percent of the Russian 
Jews have this shita, and one will 

see that it is a very small number 
indeed. However, because tbese 
Jews, acting out of sincerity, are 
vocal, we tend to generalize. their 
feelings and apply them to all 
Russian Jews. Secondly, to what 
extent are these suffering Russian 
Jews familiar with the inner 
workings of the Kremlin along with 
the best way to influence its foreign 
policy'! If someone were to ask an 
individual walking freely in the 
streets or America, "How can.one 
best influence American foreign 
policy?" would he ~ how to 
reply? The answer is obviously no. 
How much more so in the case of a 
Jew in undemocratic Soviet Russia 
who is totally ignorant of the 
workings of the Kremlin, enca.sed 
in secrecy and changing every 
day! Thirdly, from 11, halchic point 
of view, one is not allowed to en· 
danger the life of another Jer.fn 
this case by demonstr~ting-even if 
the person asks to have his life 
placed in jeopardy. 

Another argument for· rally· 
participation is that _Jews who are 
not orthodox have a group with 
which to "identify, and may thereby 
become more religiously· 

observant. While this is tremen
dously important, it is not en<iu8h 
to warren! sponooring or attendlna 
a rally and endangering lives of 
hundreds and lhotlsands of Russian 
Jews. 

The quesUon, then, is-wbcm do 
responsible, concerned Jews turn 
to for guidance in this matter. It is 
to be noted that concern for op
pres&ed Jews In Russia and other 
countries did not belln in the JNO's 
and 1970's with the formation of 
student activist groupo. Rov 14oohe 
Feinstein, Rov I Yaakov 
Kaminetzky, the '-ct.rrent 
Lubavitcber Rebbe, and Rabbi 

:::~~m":.::' ~= ~• 
instant Kremlinoqpsta wbo have 
of late a81umed the role of 
collective conscience, experts, and 
judgement makers. Rabbinical 
leaders have been "aware of the 
plight" of Soviet Jews before the 
placard-carriers were born and 
are oot in need of an awakeniag. 
Since the ~111-, _Revolution, 
religious lea~ Europe and 
America ha been open lo every 

Contin\lN on , ... 6, c~t. 1 
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Kremlinology 
by Annt-tlt' Bf"r-18fr ,. 

( Adopted from a Jewish Student 
Press Heporl l 

Thr publications on the plight of 
Sovit't Jewry has arbused Jews all 
over the world to investigate the 
1rue situation in Russia. ~This 
scrutinization of the government 
,ind its policy has been labeled 
"Kn•minology" Some of its 
participants have been sincere and 
!hus, successful in awakening the 
mnscience of their "free" fellow 
Jews. Somt• direct their efforls to 
thc> estabiishm(>nt of organizations 
which rt.>acl to Sm,-iet practices and 
attt>mpt lo change the harsh 
policil'S, whilf' others concentrall' 
nn 1hr revelation of the true facts 
nn !he subject 

· 'Tfwn' is no dearth of in-
1orrn,1t 1011." Dr. All.:in Pollack. a· 
Ht1ssian historian affiliated with 
l'rof<•ssor for Peac<' in the MiddiP 
Eas! sti-lted YeL if one rloes not 
po:,-sl:Ss !hf• !wn primary tools of 
111,·(•stigation. thP knowledge of 
Hussian his)ory ;..ml tht' knov.,Je-iJge 
of !hC' Hussian language, the trtlth 
1s un;:ittainable. 

Knowledge- in Hussian history i:, 
important becausP in or_der to haw• 
,in accurate perspective of the 
pn•senl cond_itions in H~~sia. 
whetlwr ,-oc1al or pohtica!. 
prif'judic<'d or unprejudiced, onl' 
1nust have had contact with 
Husstan l<'ndf'ncies and policif'S of 
lhl' pas! 

The second too!. fluency in thf' 
na!ivt> lan~uage. is important 
because this e,nables !ht> 

-K-re1ttHnolog-ists·-·+6~··f'eafi.·-··m-aj0r,. · 
Hussian newsP:,1pers and 
magazines and accum_ulcrt,e 
various facts. However_ it this 
1n(•<lium 1s l'mployrd. om' must sift 
ou: the tru!h from th{' biased 
111,1krial 

Om- 'iUt'h mvt>sligator. Dr. ,Judd 
Tl'IIPr. uS('S only original Sovit>! 
d1t('Ull1t'nts. not \lunich or whitt> 
Hm,statl nn(•s. which lw considprs 
\111i-S0Yid llt- st'ardws for tlw 
I <11'1" in Hw Sovid pn•ss bu1 on!~ 
IH'IIP\'t'S th{'JH .when lw find:-. th(• 
-.,;1tll(' 1\l;!!(·n,il Ill nlh<'r SO\!!T('S 

\\ !wn askPd ho\\ n·!1;!1d1· ,1 !-.Ollrn· 
,1-(' l\u,;-.,1an .J1•\1'", IH' :inswt·n·d. "I 

11"1:~1 1tw1r !art:-. and hut 

"I am Dr. Boris Azernikov. I 
asked to go· 10 Israel. They 
arrested nie for posessidn of 
ant.i-Soviet propoganda. It was 
Sialik's poeh-y! 

lo 

J 

this belief. Pollack responded, 
"Products of an authoritarian 
society are bad judges of that 
system." Similarly, Leon Shapiro, 
Professor of Russian History at 
B.utgers. felt that Jews live within 
a small community which limits 
!heir knowledge about the basic 
situation. Therefor.e, they are 
unable to make accurate 
glfriefi:lliia"fiOn"S~ H"e ~cO'fitfnUeff-0:f 
stating that information Aabqut 
certain sympathetic goverlnhlent 
officials is outdated before it can 
bl' put to use 

Besid<'s using the language to 
read Hussian documents. it can be 
used in order to converse with 
,Jl'\\'S in Hussia: although this 
procl'dUr<' is risky. or to read the 
Samiutat or smuggled un
dPrground Hussian publications as 
i~ !ht• pr:.icticl' of Dr. \Villiam 
Korn•y of Bnai Brith. According to 
Korn•v information eoncPrning 
,JPwish :-;truggles fills about '.!5 per 
n·nl or the Krnnika, a magazine on 
lium:rn rights. Also. !ht' .Jewish 
uridPrground µublication.- lshkod. 
t·<rn lit• ;1equir<>d in order to learn 
1heir \"iP\\S. Korrev also employs 

Li\'inoff:-;. London"based 
S('rvicl' .. .Jew:-; in Eastern 

Etirope, to find out rnore material 
on th(' subject. although tis 
m,t1nia! is mlt usl'd Pxtrnsively in 
Hussi;m politics 

:\lthough progress is being made 
m im-estigating the situation and 
publil'izing th(' facts. many 
pro,it•ds have fai\t>d bt.,cause of 
lal'k of sinrerity on the part of the 
Kn,mlinnlogists. Tht'refore. Teller 
-;uggt>sts that ten sPats in the 
( 'nnfert'lll'(' on Sode! Jewr\' be 
rt>served for the ··thinkers:·· the 
al'livists According lo Sh.ipiro. 
nm'\' t!wst> activists play a more 
signifieant rolt>, !ht' direction taken 
\\·ill he more effrctive. Ht.• t.'m
phasized that th(' only way to 
rn!lt'd :ill Hussian J('\\'S spiritually 
is lo lP<lCh Jewish culture in their 
native languag(' "The Soviet 

·:i/.>J.iu_n•rnment _would_allo\\' revival of 
," :, :":t1("1ther Y1dd1sh. with 1ts bourgeois 

;tssona!ion. n~r Hehrew with its 
political overtones. Much of 
Anwri,.:an Jewish eulture i::- in 
English, why not Sovil'I ,Jewish 
cuHurl' in Hussian?" ht· pondered 

Tuesday, January 18, 1972 

FLASH: 
Soviet Terrors Increase 

Continued from pg. 1, coL 5 

f\ Now there are no contacts 
'~ong the Jewish prisoners. They 
cannot studyi'febtew because they 
have been moved t<Yupper bunks. 
Captain Piytchugan in camp no. 3 
shouted out that they must speak 
only Russian and no other 
language. Israel Zalmanson (8 
vear sentence; brother of Silva 
Zalmansonl, Solomon Dreisner (3 

vear sentence) and Victor 
Boguslavsky (3 year senten~el 
have been denied meetings with 
relatives for' six months. 
Zalmanson was punished because 
he could not reach 100 per cent of 
his unreasonably high work quota 
per day. Dreisner, who could not 
get treatment for a medical 
problem- with a nerve i~ his. face, 
publicized a hunger strike 1~ ~he 
camp. He was then give~ med1c1_ne 
but denied his meetmgs with 
relatives Boguslavsky was. 
punished for being ten minutes late 
to the work gang one day. 

Edward Kuznetsov ( 15 year 
sentence; Silva Zalmanson 's 
husband l has a stomach ulcer and 
cannot obtpin any medicine. The 
camp officials would not send him 
to the hospital until after a hunger 
strike by Jewish prisoners in late 
Deceni_ber, and when he did go, 
there w~s very little medicine, and 
from the~e he was sent back to the 
camp where he has very hard 
work. Yuri Federov has contracted 

. -- c.o.nJl!n.~tiyiJi$:::--~h!~ .. ~.Y-~$ _ are qu_ite 
red and he may become blind. He 
receives no medicine, and has a 
fifteen-year sentence. <~ 

Silva Zalmanson is becoming 
progressively worse, her ulcer in 
particular. She has many stomach 

F 
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pains; gastritis is diagnosed. b?t 
this is false because there was, m 
fact, rro medical examination. She 
is becoming deaf, and has many 
pains in her head. Silva has a ten
vear sentence. 
· Michael Kornblit (7 year sen
tence) has an ulcer. He ex
perienced ·a heart attack just prior 
to being sent to the camp; in spite 
of this, h~ must carry large items 
and do very_ hard physical labor 
every day. He has a diet of only 
milk, and the authorities give him 
six days' portion of milk at one 
time. He therefore has no milk for 
five days. Hillel Shur (2 year 
sentence) also has an ulcer, but no 
diet for it. He is being given quite 
difficult work and is severely ill. 
Vladimir Mogilever (4 years 
sentence) has bad eyes, and his 
work is bad for his eyes and 
general health which are 
deteriorating. The doctor refused 
to let him change work. 

Generally, when one wants to go 
to the hospital he can, but there is 
OQ doctor nor any good nurses 
There are no qualified doctors at 
all in prison, and those who a~e 
there can only listen and are not 
capable of diagnoses. There is one 
surgeon and a dentist, "doctors" 
work from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. At 
night and on free days there is no · 
doctor or nurse, and during other 
times other prisoners act as 
doctors, they being without any 
medical training. ·m the seventh 
room of the bospital;the.nurse is a 
tractor driver. WherrDreisner had 
a nerve pain in his face and saw the 
doctor, the doctor replied that even 
if he knew who could help him he 
would not bother sending him 
there 

"My name is Gavriel Shapiro. I live in Moscow, and I am a lei!'der 
of Jewish resistance. I am 26 years old and i am a chemical 
engineer, but was recently "dismissed" from my iob. But I am 
not afraid. I will fight. Look at me; I am defiant. 

Tuesday, January IQ, 1972 

VLADIMIR 
BAKOVSKY 

by Karen Dick 
Soviet Victim; Twenty-nine year 

old Vladimir Bakovsky, was! 
convicted on Jan. 5, 1972, "of anti
Soviet agitation and propagan
dizing." After a summary one-day 
trial, Bukovsky was sentenced to 
seven years' deprivation of 
freedom, to be followed by five 
years' exile. 

Tass, the official press agency, 
said he was found guilty of having 
tried to persuade Soviet Army 
officials to transmit information I 
abroad. He is similarly charged 
with seeking to smuggle "sub
versive material." 

Bukovsky is no unknown 
prisoner. One of the most active 
members of the Soviet Union's 
small dissident movement, he 
previously served a total of six 
years imprisonment in a Soviet 
prison, a labor camp, and a mental 
institution. He was arrested last 
March after allegedly having sent 
documentations abNad containing 
evidence that sane political non
eonformists were and are being 
held in governmental psychiatric 
hospitals. Izvestia, the Soviet 

__ newspaper, however, vehemently - ' 
,<lenJe&Jmewledgei,! !lll)'i!Ctivityt>f' 
this sort ever having taken place. 

·· Although friends and colleagues 
of Bukovsky circulated petitiOQS 
among Western newsmen during 
the legal pre-trial activities in the 
hope that some degree of foreign 
interest would stir, the severity of 
the sentence is evidence that Soviet 
authorities are not to be deterred 
by the pressure of international 
public opinion. Thus they refuse to 
allow public opinion to influence I 
their decision and cause them to 
commute his sentence, as occurred 
in the case of the Leningrad trial. 
Bukovsky's case was closed to 
foreign correspondents although 
the proct>edings were reported to 
be "public". Dr. Andrei Sakharqv, 
a physicist and member of the 
unofficial Committee of Human 
Rights (which seeks to prevent 
Soviet citizens against civil rights 
violations l was among the friends 
of the accused who were barred 
from the trial. He was acti,_ve in a 
campaign of protest agalllst a 
seven month detention of 
Bukovsky for observation in a 
psychiatric hospital in Moscow 
following his arrest last March. It 
is only recently that Bukovsky was 
finally declared sane and ready tP 
stand trial. 

Bukovsky's seven year 
"deprivation of freedom" upon 
closer examination ptoves to 
consist of l wo years in prison ( a 
stricter form of detention) followed 
by five years in a labor camp. The 
five years of exile which proceed 
involves an enforced residence in a 
remote area designated by the 
Soviet officials (such as Siberia). 

Throughout the trial, Bukovsky's 
attitude was defiant. In an 
illustration of his true ccmrage he 
declared that his only regret in the 
few years he was at liberty he "did 
so little." 

by Karen Taylor 
When asked to write an article 

about the Soviet Jewry rally which 
took place in Washington on Jan. 2, 
my reaction was, "Ratly;-~--w.hat 
rally?" In the minds of most Stern 
students. nothing took place that 
day. It was a regular Sunday. WiJI 
they even know what I'm talking 
about? Will they remember those 
black and white flyers that came 
magically crawling out of the walls 
a week before the Big Day? 
Probably not Besides, there's 
nothing much to say. How about a 
blank column entitled "A Non¥ 
article about a Non¥rally?" "Then 
I realized that this particular 
gimmick had already been used in 
our paper-last year's empty white 
apathy column, How clever! How 
timeless. Maybe it should be run 
once every year. Let's make it an 
annual event-a celebration of the 
apathy of Stern College. After all, 
nothing really changes from year 
to year in that department, does it? 
I believe that famous column was 
meant to scold Stern students 
about our indifference to our school 
and its internal problems. Strange 
hO\lf this same feeling seems to 
overlap into our attitudes toward 
"outside" matters as well: 
"outside" matters such as the 
Jews of Russia. These Jews who 
should be so much inside us, so 
much a part of ~ur thoughts, that 
every time we pass a shul or see a 
Siddur we should think of those to 
whom these treasures are so rare. 
Oh, well. At least we are con
sistent. Our lack of involvement 
d~_es ~ot _diSting_uish b_etween 
matters ~close and matters far 
away. What's that old saying? 
"Apathy begins· at home," or 
something like that." 

Do we ever stop to think as we sit 
hei-e so complacently in our classes 
how thousands of miles away Jews 
are risking imprisonment to study 
the same things that we take 
almost for granted? We can speak 
Hebrew without worrying about a 
KGB man suddenly appearing to 
take us away. Ruth Alexandrovich 

-\earned her Hebrew by listening in 
secret to Kol Yisrael at 4 o'clock in 
the morning. Can we grasp the idea 
of writing a letter critic_izing our 
government and being carted off to 
an insane asylum, to be diagnosed 
as a schizophrenic and told that we 
will be let out if we change our 
political beliefs? True, these 
tragedies are difficult to absorb 
and staggering to comprehend. But 
does this mean that we can allO\v 
ourselves the luxury of ignoring 
them? The problem is still as 
urgent as ever. Emigration is on 
the upswing. Very nice. But to 
date, less than one percent of 
Russia's Jews have been allowed 
to leave. Have, you ever heard of 
VladimiL Bukovsky? Most likely 
not. He was arrested ab-out two 
weeks ago, tried and convicted of 
"anti-Soviet agitatron and 
propaganda" because of his ex-

Took 

My 

Father 

;:~r~~me is Danny. I hate them. They took my 

Danny is the son of Lev Yagman, a Jewish prison•r in 
a Soviet labor ca mp. 

pressed desire to emigrate to 
Israel. It all took place within two 
days. He is one of the many 
"unknowns" whose photograph is 
never blown up to be carried at 
rallies and whose name is never 
i:hanted. 

Internments in mental hospitals 
are also increasing at the same 
time as the emigration rate rises. 
In the January 12 issue of the New 
York Post, excerpts appeared 
from a letter written by a young 
Soviet dissident and smuggled out 
of the asylum to which he was 
committed for an indefinite period. 
"I await every hour with horror," 
he writes, "worrying if they will 
come and tie me up and give me an 
injection. How loathsome that they 
are profaning and dissecting my 
souL.. I am horribly afraid of 
torture. But there is still ·a worse 
torture and- it awaits me: the in
jection of chemical substances into 
my brain ... Perhaps I will remain 
alive. But after it... ·r will not be 
able to think.'' 

Maybe nothing will move us but 
news of a Soviet Jewish body 
swinging from a scaffold. After ali. 
it took the serious "Jewish" issue 
of an invasion into Cambodia to get 
Stern College students out chanting 
in the streets, and the school to 
virtually shut down. The, trial of the 
Leningrad 11 inspired nowhere 
near as violent a reaction.. We 
saw each other cry when Rifka 
Alexandrovich spok.e to us. But 
how long did ·ttris impressive 
outpouring of emotion last? The 
very next day, at a rne'eting called 
to formulate ,the school's plans to 
aid Soviet Jewry, there were 
perhaps 8 girls in attendance. I 
thank G-d that Rivka was not 
present to witness that turnout. 
What would have happened to her 
wonderful impression of Stern 
students and their dedication? We 
are not worthy of her fondness and 
respect. or of the sweater she so 
lovingly gave to us, thinking in her 
innocence that we could grasp its 
significance-the sweater· onto 
which her daughter, Ruth, stitched 
a Magen David and the word 
"Jude" during her sentence at 
Potma labor camp, an act for 
which she was put in solitary 
confinement. 

What does it take to move us? A 
plea from the mother of a heroine? 
a blue sweater? a prison term? a 
death sentence? How do we decide 
that we will only care when it is 
convenient for us to do so? "Next 
week but not now." How is it that at 
least 15 girls were concerned 
enough to ask about the 
Washington rally, but only the day 
after it took place? "How was it" 
everyone wanted to know. Were 
they interested? Are you? What do 
you want to hear? I can tell you 
that 300 teenagers and adults 
marched around in a circle for 2 
hours. That 2 (count 'em, two) of 
the demonstrators were Stern 
students. That it rained on and off. 

That we came and left late. So we 
marched in a circle and chanted 
and sang in Lafayette Park. 
Unfortunately, only one group's 
members-the Jewish Defense 
League-made up the brunt of the 
marchers, despite the sponsorship 
of tens of organizations and their 
pledges to send people. The par
ticipants came from Washington, 
New York, Philadelphia. Several 
speakers addressed the crowd 
from a platform decorated with 
slogans of the Soviet Jewry 
movement. Among them were 
_Betram Zweibon-legaI counsel 
and co-founder of the JDL; David 
Fischhead of the organization's 
Soviet Jewry Desk; clod several 
local co-ordinators. The demon· 
strators marched in a long and 
orderly procession _.to the gates of 
the White House. Unlike past 
rallies, which focused on the 
Russian Embassy.1 the "target" 
today -was President Nixon, with
the aim of influencing him to bring 
up the topic of Soviet Jewry on his 
trip to Moscow this-May. The whole 
event was non-violent as planned, 
with no arrests ... r noticed more 
placards thao usuaL The local 
press turned out in full . force. 
Maybe the rally made the national 
news. maybe it didn't. The 
chanting continued. After a while, 
we headed for the buses ... There 
was no exhilarated feeling of "I've 
done something today. ·My con
science feels bettef. We were tired 
and cold, and ·our feet hurt." 

Well. Mr. President, did you see 
how much all the Jews of the U.S. 
care? I hope you didn't hear about 
t is rally. 

11l'm Naomi and. I'm scared, 
Whe're's Daddy?u Naomi is the 
daughter of David Chemoglas, 
a Jewish prisoner in a Soviet 
Labor Camp. 

! 
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-Student Teaching: A Most 

by Tammy Fr~~-a~~~. Expers~!~~!just finished her 
Today was one of. the m_ost . Thes~ ~re th~ opening Imes _or first . eight weeks of student 

(')(~austingdaysofrny hfe. Getting Sara K1taJewitzs diary. Sara ha1Js teaching.. . 
up at 6:30 was really an ordeal. J Jffm Cincinnati, Ohio and is P.S. 87 1s not_ a school hke any 
never t"Xpected a ela,.w-oom to be majo'ring in Elementar:y other school as 1t ru,ns on the ~n 
run in· this procedure. It was lik£' gducation here at Stern. As a classroom system .. In ai:i o~n 

[
Commentary~ 
A Night To" . 
Remember · 

. by ANITA GITTELMAN 
AftC>r incurring a slight injw:y f<'ortunafrly, I was permitted to 

lht• mghl of S!t'rn's Chanuka lt>.IVl' after onlv two and one·half 
i 'hag~1ga, I ";us 11bl(' lo gain in- hours. II was' n frightening ('X· 
sight into a diff('r(·~f world- lhl' pt•rit•n('C'. hut.._ it made mC' keenly 

.1'ffll'rgt•ncx w11rd of Ikth Israel aware of the h~ medical ,·are 
lfospital. If struck Jll(' a~ heing run availahll' in !his citv. 
almost a~ t•ffkiently as S!ern ! First of all. lhe illusion I hat' a 

By great fortune. I happened to hospital is a haven ot healing to 311 
1•nter lhrough lhe wrong door, so I is a ridiculous fallacy. Hospitals 
wa1- pnx·t•ssed imnwdiat<'ly. Sine<• really art' for th,• ve'ry rich and the 
lhC' injury involved my ankle, I was very poor. At 8C'th Israel Medical 
plact>d in a whC'el chair, and so Center a bed costs $11:J a day in a 
remainC'd in the midst of all the 1•ublic room. and ranges from $157-
udion $161 a ~ in a private room. At 

I.RI me !ell you or lhe cases that those prices who ybn afford to get 
in .. lher<' was a woman sick? This, of course, doesn't begin 

ut nn C'ither a Darvon lo c-over th'e doctor's bill, and the 
or acid, a boy with a hospital charges for the materials 

his head Che l'laimed he uses. Unfortunately, medical 
playing basketball! insurance, with its complicated 

;md a hysterical mother who had l'lauses, cannot always be trusted. 
been sitting in the waiting room for Another horrifying fact to be 
four hours with her sick baby. She {'onsidered is the shortage of 
didn't know she was supposed to hospital staff. Considering the 
register and no one had bothered to large number of sick people ad
approach her and give her this mitted in a hospital, trained per
in£ormalion. sonnel are at a great premium. G-d 

The behavior of the personnel help the patient who doesn't have 
ulso 11heel1ed me. 'Fhe) were an famil) mound tt>attend him. He II 
tagonistic and uncooperative with ( havC' difficulty in obtaining a 
rach other. The x-ray technician nurse',;assistance. They're just too 
sent th(' nurse's aid arid me back busy. 
downstairs because he was lem- So, what is the answer to this 
porarily off-duty, hr had a vicious problem? Money, of course. I 
,1rgumt•nt with a doctor who said cannot foresee in the near future 
she t·ouldn'I find the x-rays for her however, socialized medicjne in 
t>alienl's critiral case. The doctors this country. The American 
lr<'ated a patient. then grouped Medical Association's lobby group 
1ogelher away from lhe patient to in Washington is too powerful. 
crack jokes aboul him. Perhaps if each state were 

As I was being wheeled around, pressured, they would devote a 
several of lhe personnel pointed al larger portion or their budgets to 
my swollen, deform('d ankle and !his problem. 
said, "Yech!" -Needless to say. 
that was great for my morale. I 
finally snapped al one. "I'm sorry, 
hut I was horn this way." He 

· promplly apologized. 

They're so paradoxical, our 
hospitals. As the old joke goes, 
people are dying to get in them, 
and they have lo die to get out. 

Demonstration? ... 

classroom. learning 1s t 
dividualized and each c I d 
progresses at his own rate. 

A typical day in Sara's first 
grade c:lass would go something 
likC' this 

In lhe morning, the class ·of 
twenty•eighl meets with the 
!eacher to find out the day's ac
tivities. The Jeacher may decidC' 
that Pach student's requirements 
for thi" day ar(• math, reading, 
handwriting Once the child knows 
what hC' must accomplish he is on 
his owrr. Groups of children can be 
seen in all parts of the room: at 
tables, on the floor. in the halls, 
and even in other classi-ooms. As 
long as a student finishes his 
required work. anything else he 
does is up to his own imagination. 
If grade three is having "song 
hour", a child from any class may 
join. 

Obviously tumult reigns and the 
student teachers are kept on their 
loes. But if it seems as if all these 
children need is I babysitter, then 
take a closer look. Sara can be 
found in a corner with anywhere 
from one to six students, trying to 
teach them subtraction by the use 
of games, blocks, cards, or fing'ers. 
Any new invention that aids in the 
learning process can be employed 
to make the child understand. 

Before lunch and again before 
dismissal. the class meets again 
with the teacher to recapitulate the 
days activities at which time they 
hear a story or sing songs. 

to Sini:i:~~~ :::~sr':i~c~~tf!! 
problems, there is little use for 
punishment. A child is punished 
only in very severe cases of 
misconduct as the atmosphere of 
the classroom lends itselr to near 
total freedom of expression. For 
example, only when "Little 
Steven" started throwing· chairs, 
says Sara, was he sent into his 
playhouse to calm down. 

After an exhausting play. of 
screaming, running and thinking of 
new math games to play, Sara 
trudges ba'ck to Stern to attend 
Seminar classes until late in the 
evening. 

But despite every~ing, Sara 
enjoys what she is doing. She loves 
"her Kids'' and only wishes she 
could continue her student Continued from page 3, col. 5 

conceivablE." and inconveivable 
channel of communication. 

Last year. when lh'e clim8te in 
Hussia seemed to favor Jewish 
emigratiOn. Rov Moshe Feinstein 
l'alled·.a· meeting or the Moetzes 
Gedolei Hatorah (Council or Torah 
Sages, comp()sed of Roshei 
Yeshiva- and Chassidic Rebbes
t>stablished Over fifty years by the 
world movement of Agudath 
Israel-meeting periodically to 
render decision's of Dasie policy 
,·onfronting Orlhodot Jewry) to 
disc-uss whether rallies would be 
henefkial. lo the Russian Jews. 
The,·· drl'W from first-hand ex
J)erif'nces aQd spoke at great 
length wilh those emigrating from 
Russia. those visiting Russia. and 
thOSt> having dealings with Russia 
They cam.- .to the conclusion that 
Jewli l"annot participate in· pro· 

Chofetz Chaimz'I allegedly called teaching in the same grade next 
£or public protests in 1924. semester as she had only begun to 
However. he did this against get acquainted with her students 
traitorous fellow Jews in the Soviet and their problems. 

Lubavitcher kt>bbe. 
f' most knowledgeable 
n the affairs of Russian 
aiso repeatedly advo-

(·aled abstention of all Jews from 
attending ralhes 

. • Protest advocatf'S note that the 

Union. This illustrates another Next semester 8ara will be 
point-each rally is judged by its teaching fourth grade in the same 
own merit. While the Moetzes school and undoubtedly ad
c;edolei llatorah reels rallies for justments won't be quite as dif
Russian Jews are not beneficial, it ficult as it was first semester. 
t'ndorses attendance at rallies for "Miss K" as her students call 
Jews in Arab countries. While the her, highly praises this type of 
rabbis are in sympathy with education and terms teaching ·as 
protesting such: issues as forced "the best experience in my life." 
autopsies, drafting girls into the Arter graduation, Sara hopes to 
army, and Who is a Jew-in Israel, further her education at Ferkauf 
lhey did not endorse attendance at Graduate School in the field of 
the rally protesting these issues special education. She is par
here during Golda Meir's recent ticulary interested in wodting with 
visit to the United States because the mentally retarded or with 
!hey tell that she was in ~merica children who have speech and 

· · and that it hearing i~pediments. 
dize any.,-------------, 

possiljJ 
h<>twr,, 
States 

rations 
e United 

1'~or more information on this 
delicatt' and extensive topic, the 
read('r is advised to consult "The 
Jewish O~rver·· magazine-Jan. 
1971 and Nov. 1971. For in
formation on future rallies, call 
WO H620-0!lof the Jewish 
Observer_ i "'fi> 

· ~,i,(;;.w:{; 
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hree in One" 
by LEAH S. BECKER 

The term "study week" has been 
thrown around so much in the past 
lwo years that I am ~gin~ing t9 
wonder whether it is permissi_ble to 
stady at.any other time! The basic 
problem is that the presenl 
schedule allows absolutely no time 
betw~last dav of classes and 
the first day o~xallls and ii is thus 
possibl<' for a student lo have her 
last class end at !l:00 PM on 
Tuesdav and her firsi exam at 9:00 
AM on \Vt'dnesday. Hence, she nol 
only has had no time to rest up 
trom school and get her last minute 
papers handed in. but virtually has 
no timt• to adequately review her 
notes for the exam (and there may 
he two that dav and twn more on 
!h{' next, etc. i even if she has 
prepared sufficiently in advance . 

J would like to commend the 
Senate upon .their prompt passage 
of "Study-Week" although I urge 
consideration nf the alternate plan 
of cutting the three days per 
semester down to one for the 
following reasons. 

Although everyone decries the 

relieved, an adequate amount of 
lime would be allowed for last 
minute review, psychologically we 
would not already be on vacation 
and the school year would only be 
extended by lwo days which.is well 
worth !be chance of approaching 
finals with a littl<' less anxiety. 

21ST ANNUAL 

Israel 
Folk 

Dance 

Festival 
banner or "study week" as the,. 7 

cure-al! for exam ~nxieties and .... , s RA E L 
last mmute crammmg, have we 
lhought out the consequences of 
such a long study period? First of 
all, we're not only permitting, but 
encouraging procrastination of 
p.\pers and cramming by devoting 
th~nd of the school term to just 
such activity. Secondly, we are 
mak g a three to five day break 
from chool which psychologically 
may give uS the feeling.that we ar.e 
on vacation already, making a 
return to the examination room 
and the necessary pressUN$ of 
exams all the more difficult. And 
thirdly, by adding three days per 
!iemester of study-days <as has 
been recently passed by our 
senate l we are adding six .school 
days to the year which mean that 
many days off or your summer 
vacation. 

In other words, the proposal of a 
"study week" (again, actually 
three days ~r semester> has its 
pros and cqns as do most issues. It 
is my contention that an alternate 
option would he a one day 
minimum break between classes 
and exams, on which all faculty 
will be available £or consultation 
on any problems or questions a 
student may sti11 have. If the study 
week were cut down to one or two 
study days, the lension would be 

"Miracle 1n 
the Desert" 

Sunday, 
\'lar<·h 12, Jt>72 

3:JO P.M. and 8 P.M. 

FELT FORUM 
(of Madison Square Gardem 

Ith Avenue, Delween 31st and 33rd Ste. 

PRICES, S3.SO, U.50, $5.00 

TtCl<E'TS AVAILABLE 

ArTER JANUARY 15, 1972 

CARD BOUTIQUE 

BARTON'S CANDY 
GIFTS - STATIONERY 
HALLMARK CARDS 

64 East 34th Street 

T & G SHOMER SHABBOS GROCERY 
AND DELICATESSEN 

fl•w IW Ylcl•!f't - Gloff to,••r 
o.,.,. Delly lrom 6:JO em to 7:JO pm Including Sunders 

Cold Shebbo1 luncheons end Challah1 available 
Thursday morning • Friday 3:00 

HNI STallT - IITWEIN MADISON AND Pl"H AYINUIS 
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"Faith and Doubt" 
Pavlo Hummel: Personifteation 

· of the 
"Typical" American Soldier by Sharon Freedman 

The religious Jew, livmg in 
Western ~ivilization steeped with 
secular morals and ethics, is faced 
with a great dilemma. Should he 
submit to the intellectual 
challe;nges of the world, or remain 
-;tea~fast in his righteous, yet 

_som'ewha!'l'im1ted. existence') The 
·1~mptation to submit 1s usually 
great and. for the "aware" 
!hinkiog person, the moral 
dilemma alwav~ exists. In the 
liook. Failh and Doubt. bv Rabbi 
Dr. Norman Lamm. the- author 
tnf's to meet the challf'nges that 
traditional Judaism is faced with 
while affirming his beliefs 

The author examines lhf' en
counter of Judaism and ,Jewish 
religious philosophy with th(' 
:-.ecu!ar challenges of science, law, 
morality, and sociology and ties 
them together by presenting a 
consistent point of view as to thl."' 
reaction of .Jewish faith m its 
continual encounters with these 

L ~ II 
Photo by Y.U.f'.~B:

R:abbi Norman Lamm, Au1hor of 
"Faith and Doubt" 
outside challenges. Not only 1s the 
importance placed on faith, but 
also on the preservation of and 
commitment to <l wav of life, a 
culture -

In this age of confusion. people 
,tre nevertheless mtelllgent, m-

11 Love Me" 
h_v .\nita (iitklman 

A favorite saying ol pessimists, 1he audience: the theme is elusive. "'Ther_e's nothing new under the The technical aspects of the sun," 1s a fitting description for the production are better managed. off-off Broadway play "Love M~, The choreography is outstanding. Love My Children," which is Margaret Castleman and Michon currently at the Mercer-O'Casey Peacock, who portray the younger Theatre The play proves to be a :rnd older sisters, dance agilely and weak imitation of "Hair". It fails, expressively. The stage is rechowever, to achieve "Hair's" tangular, however, the audience is ,iccuracy in depicting the "hippie" seated on the narrow sides rather subculture. than the front and back. Th; pillars _''Lov_e_Me,_LoY:eMy,Childr:en~'' is- tt1 the-midst--of--the·-mage-are- left the story of a teenager, who leaves bare, and two cylindrical risers her parents to join her freaky stand by the front and back. The sister in "Fat City." Each of the act_ors..._ move nimbly in the older sister's hippie friends reveals available space 
;1 bit of the trngedy in his life as he The actors use creative devices. vasses the word that the younger For the second seduction scene, sister is coming to visit. Upon her lhey kneel together on the floor to arrival. she naively reveres and form the bed. Then, as the comical attempts to imitate these freaks of scene proceeds, the bed, with the society. The younger sister makes lovers on it, moves across the stage a few accurate ob~ervations .:rnd splits the lovers apart. To concerning the emptmess and create.a different effect, the light insincerity of this subculture. She dims and the actors begin to dance tries to seduce one of the men so and hug erotically, creating the she can add this to her collection of effect of a nightclub scene. new experiences. Unfortunately The music seems to fail flat for her, the man cannot bear to Each melody closely resembles mar her innocence. Later, she another popular, already sueagain tries. The younger sister cessful tune. 
never manages to bridge the gap A few of the scenes are, in between her and her sister, and so, 1hemselves, humorous and valid. she returns home. She finds that Others are dull Bnd meaningless her departure has caused a rift One of the outstanding scenes, between her parents, but soon it is entitled "Critics,'' makes a stark mended. The play fail.S to involve observation. It states that people 

PASTEUR ~:~':.:'~t ~~~~;~du~::~fyh t::~: PHARMACY, Inc. theatre critics. Perhaps true. but 
Opposite Donn this has no bearing on a critic's 

10% Discount on EVERYTHING ~f:;,c~iJ \~ ea~f.1u!~~ a0t:tdi!::: 
Cosrneticii1.n Available quality 

aura studios ltd. 
photographers to select Jewish weddings and 
other distinguished moments which require a 

refined and creative resu-H. 

meyer rich, nachman kanovsky, samuel wagshai 
251 west eighty-~idh s+reof, new york city ST 1-3200 

formed, anti aware. They question 
the validity and meaningfulness of 
religion to their lives. Doubt seems 
to characterize human thought and 
we are cpnstantly thinking and 
1hus, questioning and doubting 
Lamm mairrft!ins that questions 
must be answc>red if we are to 
survive the- anxiety and doubt 
" .problems m emunah (faithl 
<'Xist, and WP are going to have to 
in('et them forthrightly, whether 
wP like it or no!, in our society. 
amongst genmnely committed and 
observant Jews, in our children 
,md 1n our own selves." He defines 
"faith" as a three-fold state of 
.icknowledgement, trust, and 
function involving acceptance, 
(·onfidence . .ind behavior. He 
similaril.v classifies rf'ligious 
doubts in three more complex 
categories 

Rabbi Lamm attempts to 
present a positive answer in 
seeking to transcend doubt through 
analyzing faith from the point of 
view of "modern Orthodox 
Judaism." The problem of faith in 
;1 world of doubt is a delicate, yet 
urgent one which is relevant to all 
of us in some way whether we are 
conscious of it or not 

Faith and Doubt is an important 
and enlightening work. Our 
cognizance of the existence of 
doubt through Rabbi Lamm 's 
attempt to define and classify it, is 
significant and, in fact, crucial in 
our quest for faith. 

by Ann Onymous 
Although the action in "The the viewer to realize that Ardell Rasi<' Training or Pavlo Hummel" does not really exist but is supoccurs over a two year lapse from posed to be -the "conscience" or lft65 to 1967, the audience ~t the subconscious ego of Hummel, fie is New. York Publie-_J'heatre 1s told there to help Hummel make that 1t all takes plaCe in the midst decisions and is the voice or his of. Pavlo H~mmel while he· is mind. Therefore-, Ardell ~onstant~y dymg-a_ perlO? of four hour!': and follows him around and speaks to twenty-eight minutes. The contents him after every incident but never of this two-act play are ac_tually a actively participates in any action flashback, taking place m Viet- David Habe, the author of Tht> narn. except f?r Hummel's basi(' Hasic Training or Pavlo Hummel, training ~'hlch 1s set in a boot camp expresses his dE!ep antj-war senm Georgia timents throughout this play as 

Pavlo Hummel is a middle·dass 
American bov drafted into the 
army to servC his country. He lS 
quite eager to do his best and 
volunteer for as much as he can 
but. unfortunately. he is not very 
capable, which causes him grief 
and pains the Sergeant His over· 
ambitiousness irritates his fellow 
trainees and also causes him to 
hecome the focus of mockery and 
anger Hummel at first allows 
himself to be used and after losing 
a verbal as well as physical duel, 
he attempts suicide to end his 
problems but is unsuccessful. He 
then realizes his full Potential and 
proc~eds to pass his tests, and is 
sent to Vietnam 

Throughout the play, Pavlo 
Hummel, whose real name is 
Michael Hummel, is followed by a 
shadow, Captain Ardell. It is up to 

well as in Sticks and Bones which is 
another drama about the returning 
Vietnam soldier. The characters 
are to be regarded as typical 
soldiers who find themselves in an 
army fighting a war they consider 
unnecessary Even though Pavlo 
Hummel. who is t~e eager perfect 
soldier asks to be put into combat, 
he fights and dies for a cause he 
probably does not believe in; he is 
just a typical boy who does not 
want to die, he wants to be loved. 

The ending of the play is 
somewhat unusual in that the 
actors do not come out for a final 
bow. There is no curtain to be 
dropped. The few props are simply 
left as they were after the final 
grenade is thrown. Thus the mood 
ts not falsified after PFC Pavlo 
~un:mel's ~dy is carried off stage 
m his coffm. The total effect is 
lasting and favorable. 

The Best From Est final is easily distinguishable. The 
hair is disheveled, and wild the 
eyes are bloodshot glossy, there 
are rings, circles, and black bags 
under them and the mouth is 
constantly y,a.wning. But, did you 
ever notice yet with all this how 
straight and tall people walk 
through the halls, with the hand 
held straight and stiffly. Wonder 
why? It's simply that with all those 
facts cluttering and cramming the 
head any slight jolting movement 
of the ,head-thus, shaking the 
facts around would prove fatal for 
passing the final. -

"The Final Word" 
by EST! DAVIDOWITZ 

Late, last night lying in bed you 
were desperate to do it, driven by a 
compelling desire ... But, were you 
afraid of the worst and frantically 
decided to take no chances, and, at 
last, as there was no other choice, 
forced by your wrought nerves and 
frustrations you did it. 

You weren't sure it was right or 
healthy. Bu~ you needed it, "Better 
safe than sor.ry." So with shaking 
hands and shivering from fear you 
mustered your courage and 
bravely popped a "No-Doze" into 
your mouth. 

Now, at last you would be able to 
resist the tempting thought of sleep 
and start studying, spelled (C-R-A
M-M-l-N-G J for your finals. It's 
that dreaded time of year again, 
when you look back over the last 
four months and wonder where the 
time went to ... and where all this 
work came from . 

Final time greets us with the 
supreme realization of our 
ignorance 

WE are suddently overwhelmed 
by a deluge of work. It seems that 
every assignment is due the same 
day. It's a conspiracy! 

At last vou've discovered that 

JEANETTE'S 
Barton's Candy • Gifts 

Hal/marl,. Cards 
Discount for All Storn Girlt 

172 MADISON AVENUE 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Phone LE 2-5232 

The Bead Grove 
23/25 E 33rd St. 

$ALE. o!I dollor neck!oce!II, 
eorrth91,, pendants, rings, 

etc. half price; now 50¢. 

Social Psych, Jewish History, 
Classical Music, and French 
Literature al1 have something. in 
common~they demand a term 
paper! 

Back to work! 
You stare down at your mountain 

of notebooks; you don't know 
which are worse, the ones that have 
cover to cover word to word class 
notes ·(including the teacher's 
.iokes) testifying to your ability as 
the fastest pen in the East), or the 

one that stares blankly back at you 
only marred by a few colorful 
sketches and doodles ( testyifying 
to your ability as the best artist in 
the Hebrew classl. 

So you make your biannual 
excursion to the local bank and 
return weighted down with 10 
dollars in dimes and nickels. You 
now go do penitance for all those 
missed classes and go visit the 
friend of all "would-be-failures"
the Xerox machine and learn the 
pleasure of giving ... and giving .. 

After· 90 minutes of turning 
pages, feeding dimes, and seeing 
the green and red lights flash on 
and off 700 times you·are ready to 
study. Oh, my goodness you have 
just reprinted in its entirety one 
Philo 84 notebook for your Philo 83 
course! ( anyone needing the 
complete set of notes for philo 84~
contact me. 

However there nre three 
essential rules to prepare for 
finals. JO purchases, an R ounce jar 
of Maxim---and drink up! 2> g(lt an 
alarm dock and set it to ring 
hourly (it help:-:;• 3l make ap· 
}iointments to review notes with 
friends. 4 l acquire a copy of last 
vear·s final Although one and 
iwo evt•n three is optional, number 
four is a must~ 

The student really studying for a 

Your .test is scheduled for 9:00 
the next morning. You have 
watched sunset and sunrise 3 days 
in a row, you have witnessed 2 
midnight burglaries and you've 
taken 4 cold sliowers and drunk 6 
gallons of hot coffee. And final!y 
your alarm clock has had two 
nerv:ous breakdowns from such 
irregular hours {sleep at 3:00 AM, 
up at 5:30 AM, steep at 6:00 PM, up 
at 7:30 PMl. 

It's 8:30 you crawl quietly out 0' 
your room over the scatten 
textbooks, past the tower 
notepapers around the tangI, 
telephones and out into th 
corridor. And, you trip over thret' 
bodies, sprawled "out cold" in t!-ir· 
hallway. With all the strength [.,. 
in your finger, you press for _1 
elevator, the door slides lazilv ')l'L 
and you ·push your way intr; 
overstuffed elevator an ~ 
crushed as the doors close ,,('h1:-:11 
you. 

At last dizzy and dazy you arri 
at the test site-sit doWll but do1i 
faJI asleep! The "final test" itself 
is an ex~rience. You receive your 
little anSwerbook and copy of th'e 
test questions. You take om• look at 
it and you go completely blank. 
The first item is a rill in-your 
narne~what is your name?!'.! It's 
on the tip of your tongue. What is 
1t? ! ! 1 : But, after all it wasn't in 
vour notes??? 
· Skip it? and finish the re-st of the 
test 

But next lime, remember to stay 
out of trouble, just take the No-<Jote 
pill and just try "to live <mother 
day-to pass another final " 

I 
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hitlfo!tllN*ll!lf ~I 
Th~, Annual sew Purim C'arnivat will take place Wednesday evening, 

February 23, 1972, All proceeds will be given to Tz:edakah. A band is still 
necded----<.'ontact Anita or Evelyn in 3E. All are ,welcome and encouraged 
10 participate 

SCW Students Volunteer 
Services To The DisQbl~d 

hy Lillian i\mcis 

Tht' Seniol" Class will be selling a•parate line of Pesach candy after 
intersession. Plea~ place your orders by February 25 with Ann in 178 or 
Shif'la in 5F 

The - syOthesis between the 
community at large and Stern 
College is one of the most out
standing features of the direction 
of lht' school. Time and time again. 
Stern women have generously 
responded to re~csts by -fflrious 
institutions throughout the com
munity for services.· neede;! .. " a 
volunteer basis. IIIIIUIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Cel~brate Tu B'shvat! (January 30.J)lant a tree in Israel with the 
Jc>w1sh National Fund. Cards will be placed in mailboxes. Please return 
th£'rn to Judy Friedman in SG 

Such an occas10n aro on 
December 9, 1971, when a group ot 
ta'lented. enthusiastic, and warm 
Stern women, presentt:d a 
Hanukah performance at Rusk 
Institute for Rehabilitation 
Medicine. The program. which 
consisted nf modern Israeli dances 
and songs, and a dredyl skit, was a 
success in a dual sense. The per
formers presented a very talented 
program. yet the real success lies 
in the reciprical emotional 
response experienced by both 
entertainers and,-entertained. A 
bond of understanding. faith. and 
courage served to link all present 

11111111111111111111111111111111111 

A mas~ rally and march will take place on Sun~ay, January 23 in 
protest of the persl.'Cution of Syrian Jews. The rally will take place at U1e 
llunter CollegeAuditorium.~9Street and Park Ave. at 11 :30 A.M. 

IIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

THE ()~SERVER w~uld like to apologize to ~ders for the printing 
l'rror which oecurred in the previous issue. ·, 

•••••••••••• 111 

Hegistration is now open for SCW Alumnae College. This program of 
Continuing Education for Aluninae is designed to offer former SCW 
:;tud(·nts the opportunity to enroll in current courses offered at the 
Colle~e 

The participants included: Judy 
and Esther Chaitovsky. Goldie 
ffatallion, Fran Chesler, Jeanie 

The Editor-in-Chief and 

Editorial Board of 

THE OBSERVER would like 

to Wish II hearty 

M111el Tov to 

Mrs-.~ 

upon the birth of 
11 grandson. 

Plea for 
Tolerance 
Continued from p0ge 1, col. 5 

pn·sst·d an tn!t'rt'SI in living a 
Torah lift' arl' rPpubed by ttw idt•:1 
Ill n·lq.!;iOllS ,]('WS fighting Pach 
otht•r 

Hahhi Hatkm.111 concludt>d t)\ 
11u•ntiomng that Habbi Hahinowilz 
u! South ,Africa has urged ;.Ill lhos.e 
who an· orthodox and do not 
11kntify \nth \'iokn! ladies contact 
him to organizt> a mon•mt•nt based 
on moderatuin. T!w purpose of this 
will ht· lo show pt.•opl<' outsidt• tht' 
orthodox t'amp that ,·ioh'nce and 
t•xtrem1!->m art· no! svnonvmous 
\\'lth orthodoxy. Furthn.more, 
Habhi Ha1.:k11wn instruc!erl th(' 
Stern girls, that as potential 
ll'\\·ish molhl•rs. lht•v shnulrl in· 
,1Jrah> theii- "hddn•n ~vith a !o\'(' of 
r:H'! and man manifl'Sl<'d 

,ruugh toh•rann'. t'01H't'1·n and 
..;pt.'l"I tor ntlwrs 

' !\\:~:l:,\'.)g j! :~~; l~::~:~rt1~t~~ ll\; ::::~I~~::~ 
~tt-t>:-.:-,t>d lhat a '"(iali'" .kw l"an and 
,irn•:-, eonlnhuf1• to tlw hmldmg o! 
r)w 1;n1d nf ·tsr;lt'] lh· nbo :-,trt•sst•d 

0liw 1mpurt;11w1• o! m;ikrng a hridgt' 
h\•h\-Pt'n·11i,- "-da11·· ;ind ··dulnni" 
,ind !,1 to:-.1{'1 mu!tul 11n 
,!n:-,t,rn.d1nµ 

Freshman Curfew 
The abolishment of a curfew for learned to adjust to New York 

upper Freshmen was recently during the first semester, should 
proposed by Esther Axelman, be convincing proof of the 
Freshman class president. Miss needlessness of a Freshman·, 
Axelman presented her case at a curfew, concluded the student 
tn('eting of the SCW dormitory representative. 
Resident Assistants last week, The decision ultimately made 
where various members of the was not to abolish the curfew, but 
college as well as university ad- to grant upper Freshmen five 
ministrat..Um -were--Ul.--.a.ttendan£e. --addtt-ton-al--- ·-~lat-e- .-ft6Up.s.!: __ -per-

il was maintained that an semester. H,ence, next semester, 
nvcrwhelming majority of the sew Fr~hrhen will be permitted 
members of !he Freshman class to accumulate ten late hours. 
feel that the curfew would be un
necC'ssary and bothersome during 
I he second semester. A petition 
was presented to that effect. The 
!reshm<'t' furthermore feel that 
their parents have demonstrated 
lh(•ir trust in them by sending them 
awav to live in New York Citv 
The~· resent the very bother ~f 
signing "in" and "out" regularly. 
and desire the exercise of their free 
ehoin• as to when thev mav enter 
or leavf' the dormit~ry blJilding 

Th<' administrative represen
tatiH'S, howPver. asserted that the 
'·bother" was well worth the 
security lhat the system offered, 
despite its flaws. In addition it was 
maintained that parents prefer to 
know their daughter is subject to 
sonw form of supervision in New 
York. In reply, Miss Axel man 
l'Onlended that lhe inefficiency of 
tht•·curfew system (no safety is 
gained since there is often no wav 
of indicating where one is going 
when one signed "out"l, cancelled 
out any security it could possibly 
provide. This inefficiency, coupled 
with !ht' fact that Freshmen had 

Engaged 
B0rb0ra Nobe I '72 
to David Eisenberg 
Lourie Vitriol '72 

to Tuly Eisner 
Married 

Rhondo Koss '73 to 
Moshe Lisker 

The Editor-in-Chief and 
Editorial Board of 
THE OBSERVER 

would like 
to wish a hearty 

Mazel Tov to 
Shirley Weinstein, 

Typing Editor, upon 

her engagement to 

Hershel Berger. We wish 
them great happiness. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Programs for American Students 1972 -73 
a TWO YEAR PROGRAM- for high school graduates. l, 
Ill ONE VEAR PROGRAM - for college sophomores ,h 

and 1uniors. 
Ill REGUl..lRSTUDIES -for transfer students 

towar¢B~and B.S. degrees. 
a GRAOIIAll:STUOIES- Masler's and Docloral programs. • 
Iii SUMMER COURSES·· g1vc11111 Engltsh. 

r-- - ----- - F,tH •pplu:•llo,u •ncf Information:--- - --- -- -, ' omct Of ACADEMIC MFAIRS i AMERICAN FRIENDS Of THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY I 
1 11 wr 69 s'fR£U, NEw YORK, ru. 10021 ; 212 - gse-Moo I 
I I 
l ·~.: '-:--------------------
~ Ac<J:ct,es~ ____________________________ j 

Performance at Rusk lnstitl.lfe 

t-:atz, Ronny Kestenb&um, Addena organized under the .auspices of the 
Hrand, Gabriela F'reudenberger, Bikkur Cholim Club, serves as a 
Kai-en Cochin. Robin Berkowitz, functional example of Stern 
Susan Numberg, Judy Griffe'.I. College's community interaction. 
Francine Mermelstein, _Susan There is a great deal yet to be done. 
Adler. Linda Dershowitz, Gail Many sick people await a friendly 
Siegel, Juliette Weinroth, and face, and indeed there is no greater 
Regina Taube. mitzvah th<!,11 bringing sunshine to 

the sick, and leaving a surplus 
The program, which was supply for the next day. 

Jewish Studies Maior 
Instituted at · 

Hunter Coll,ge 
- - FraneineSieget · - ~ 

(Adapted from a J.S P.,Report) J~;u~J·~:!'t'!ninu~~:~~~~:~-te@;~ 
Initiation and develop~nt t>(_ a Far Eastern Studies need not be 

Jewish studies program in a ;,iuent in Chinese so why should 
secular college is a difficult~ Jewish Studies be different. 
matter. Unlike Black Studies, .. (- The committee deadlocked and 
recent innovation, Jewish studies the problem of the Jewish Studies 
hwe existed on college-campuses major remained unsolved. Arfa 
for many years in various forms: stated that it didn't matter as the 
in programs with religious, critical Hebrew Division already Offered 
and philosophical oriet,~ation. two majors-one in Hebraic 

Hunter College of New York Studies and a more intense one of 
proposed a Jewish studies thirty-six credits for those plan
program that was left up in the air ning to do graduate work in the 
for three years. During that time it area. 
suffered personal attacks, politics, When Rabbi Rackman began his 
apathy but finally received the investigation, new vehemence 
proper attention the last week of arose, Arfa called Rackman a 
November. "political appointee" and accused 

Rabbi ~manuel Rackman, 
appointed December, 1969 by 
Mayor John Lindsay to study the 
existing Jewish Studies programs 
at Hunter, found that the Jewish 
Studies crisis at Hunter revolved 
around two issues: the centrality 
and necessity of a Hebrew 
Language requirement and the 
structure of the program. 

However, Dr. Milton Arfa, head 
of the Hebrew Division, insisted 
that the issues were different. He 
felt that the New York politicans 
were trying to pass off a sub
standard major as adequate. He 
said it was an issue of academic 
int'egrity, and demanded a Hebrew 
department with autonomy and its 
own budget be established instead. 

This all started more than three 
~·ears ago, when a committee, 
including student representation, 
Arfa. the Dean of Graduate Studies 
and Social Sciences. Ruth Weiri
traub and others attempted to 
~,stablish a Jewish Sttidies major. 
Arfa insisted on a requirement of 
Hebrf'w fluency, either an exam or 
l wo vears of Courses so that the 
origif"lal te-xts of books could bC' 
studj(•d. Weintraub, however, felt 
that _tht> new major should con
centrate on Jewish history, ,Jewish 
sociology_ .Jewish political science, 

him of involvement in a Jewish 
Agency fraud case and insisted he 
planned to introduce dogma into 
the existing academic situation at 
City University. However, none of 
Aria's accusations had 
documentation. 

Rackman didn't comment on the 
personal charges but just said he 
wished that the matter had 
remained idealogical rather than 
personal. He agrees with Wein~ 
traub in that a Jewish Studies 
major does not need a knowledge 
of Hebrew to be a Jewish Studies 
major. Arfa continued to argue 
that without Hebrew, the Jewish 
Studies major will eventually 
deteriorate and terminate. 

Finally, the Hunter Senate 
passed an inter-disciplinary major 
rather than a depa:rtment major 
bll.t because many of the Senators 
were unaware of the issues, it was 
passed without a quorum. 

Despite the fact that the Jewish 
Studie::-; major has been 
eslahlished, there is stil1 much 
disagreement. Arfa sees the 
program as a facade while Rabbi 
Hackman sees it a necessary 
opportunity for Jewish students 
interested in their heritage. 
However it will be the Hunter 
students who will ht' the deciding 
factors. 




